A survey of susceptibility to infection with Trichinella spiralis of inbred mouse strains sharing common H-2 alleles but different genetic backgrounds.
Twenty-eight different inbred strains of mice representing five different H-2 haplotypes were compared for degree of susceptibility to a primary infection with Trichinella spiralis. Marked differences in susceptibility, measured by the average number of muscle larvae per host, were seen among strains of mice sharing common H-2 alleles. The genes controlling these differences must therefore map at loci outside the major histocompatibility complex. Strains of mice sharing the H-2k haplotype were generally more susceptible than strains expressing other haplotypes and strains expressing H-2q alleles were most resistant. Strains of mice were ranked in order of decreasing susceptibility. Knowledge of these ranking may be of value to researchers wishing to select strains of mice appropriate for studies on T. spiralis.